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From the
President’s Desk
Michael Campbell

Leisa and I have been busy
assisting Megan and James with
planning their wedding for November of this year. They have
the location, caterer, dress and
photographer so far. I`m truly
looking forward to this special
day but I know it will be very
emotional for me. Seeing my baby in that dress, taking those
vows and realizing her happiness
is all I can ask for! Jason is doing
well at Ft. Irwin. Not much else to
report there. Faith and Maddie are
travelling to Maryland for a family wedding so it will be great to
see both of them once again.
Facetime is great but it will never
take the place of holding my
Pumpkin! She is growing like a
weed and getting more beautiful
by the day. The Orioles are back
in town and I feel a World Series
in the stars this year. LET`S GO
O`S!!!
As my final term as your President and 15th year as an Executive Board member begins to
wind down it`s starting to sink in
that I`m attending events/
seminars/conferences and conventions etc.…for the last time. In
addition to the knowledge I`ve

gained throughout the years by
attending these many events, it
will be the folks I`ve met and the
ones I`ve struck up friendships
with that I`ll miss the most. There
really are some phenomenal folks
across this country and Canada
fighting for the rights of their
members just as we do on daily
basis. I`m frequently asked why it
is that I`m stepping down. For
me, it really boils down to two
reasons: First, in my opinion, being a Local leader is by far the
most difficult and time consuming of the Union leadership roles.
You are truly on the front lines
with the folks who are in the
streets giving it their all for the
citizens they`ve taken an Oath to
protect. With that comes a tremendous amount of employer/
employee issues that after a while
takes its toll on you. Never did I
think I would get to a place where
I`m more like a psychiatrist/
bartender listening to all the ills
and problems that our folks, rightfully or not, have. When you
wake up no longer enjoying what
you are doing, it`s time to go!
Second, I came into the BCFD as
a front line Fire Fighter and when
I began my Union role, it was my
goal to go back to the field at the
end of my career, and if God willing my health holds up, I hope to
achieve that goal. I learned from
President Steve Fugate that if you
want to do this job to the fullest

and truly serve the membership it
takes a 24/7/365 commitment and
that is what I`ve given and will
continue to give until December
31, 2017. Whoever our next President is, I will be around to assist
in any role, if asked.
Italicized below is an update
from Mr. Klausner concerning
our ongoing pension litigation:
“The pension case has
been assigned to Baltimore
Circuit Judge Julie Rubin, a
highly
regarded
civil
judge. Judge Rubin has
scheduled a status conference with the lawyers for
March 17, 2017. It is expected that the Court will
discuss scheduling of further proceedings during that
conference. After the status
conference, a further update
will be provided”.
As everyone knows, we have
been in court for almost seven
years concerning the litigation
brought upon by the illegal legislation that former Mayor Rawlings-Blake put in place in 2010.
Throughout the years there have
been calls from our Active and
Retired members voicing their
opinions as to either allow the
courts to decide or make an attempt at a settlement with the
Continued on page 2
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City of Baltimore. I have stated ad
nauseam that I`m not against a settlement but would not agree to
pennies on the dollar. There are
five groups (Active L-964, L-734,
and FOP3, along with Retired Fire
& Police) involved and it first
takes ALL five groups to agree to
the parameters of any settlement
offer that would be made to the
City. Prior to Mayor Pugh being
elected I set up a meeting with
Mayor Pugh and our Executive
Board concerning this issue. At the
meeting I explained the history of
the litigation and the fact that there
are five groups involved and that
any talks with her and/or her Administration must be with all the
participants. Mayor Pugh agreed
and stated that she would be willing to sit down with the five
groups to discuss the issue. With
all that said, I reached out to the
five groups in early January in an
effort to set up a meeting to see if
we could agree to any settlement

that we could then take to the
Mayor. The three Active groups
have been extremely busy with
contract negotiations. I plan on
reaching out once again to set up
a meeting hopefully in the near
future. If the five groups can`t
come to a mutually agreed upon
settlement offer to present to the
Mayor than there cannot be a settlement! You can contact the F&P
pension system at 410-497-7929
or www.bcfpers.org.
We began contract negotiations in January and could not
reach a deal within the timeframe
of 2/28/17. We have agreed to
“freeze the clock” and continue
discussions. Both sides are working diligently to come to terms on
a multi-year deal but will settle
for a one year deal if we cannot
agree. Our team consists of
George Jones, Tom Nosek, Steve
Horchar, Tom Skinner, Harry
Conway, Dave Zepp and I. Our
attorney is Mr. FJ Collins of
Kahn, Smith and Collins. In my
opinion FJ is doing a fantastic
job!

Steve Fugate testifying in Annapolis for Pension Tax Relief
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Tom Nosek and I attended a
three day arbitration hearing concerning a Health Care issue with
the City of Baltimore. I`m not at
liberty to discuss this issue but we
felt it was important enough to all
of our members to follow through
with this Arbitration and attend
each day. By the way, Tom and I
were the only Union officials to
attend the hearing. Our attorney,
Mr. Joel Smith along with Mr.
Randy Hart who is our Health
Care Specialist did a great job
putting our case on. We are currently awaiting a decision from
the Arbitrator.
L-964`s Executive Board attended the 2017 Alfred K. Whitehead IAFF Legislative Conference in Washington, DC the first
week of March. I pulled this from
the IAFF website. They say it better than I! “The IAFF has won
many significant victories over
the years – from the SAFER program that promotes safe fire
ground staffing, to ensuring the
heroes of 9/11 receive the
healthcare they deserve, to defeating legislation designed to
undermine our members’ defined benefit pensions – due in
large measure to the work local
IAFF leaders have done at this
conference”. At this year`s conference we focused on negating
the taxing healthcare, reauthorization of Safer and Fire Act grant
programs, creating a cancer registry and the stripping of Federal
Fire Fighters rights and benefits.
Prior to the Conference Vice
Presidents George Jones, Tom
Nosek and I attended the Grand
Opening of the IAFF Center of
Excellence for Behavioral Health
Treatment and Recovery. The
IAFF has partnered with Advance
Recovery Systems in an effort to
assist our folks with addiction,
PTSD and Behavioral Health issues. The Mission Statement of
the Center states “it will be a
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place for our members to heal
and is dedicated to research,
training and best practices for the
successful treatment and recovery
from substance abuse and cooccurring disorders-such as posttraumatic stress-so we can build a
more resilient workforce. Our
hope is that every member who is
treated at this quality care facility
will leave here prepared for a
healthier future and return to
their career on the job, serving
their community”. I have included
the Center for Excellence brochure
in this Newsletter. PTSD has become a growing concern in the
Fire Service. Since November
2016 there have been 23 Fire Fatalities in our City. That number is
unconscionable in my opinion.
These fatalities take a tremendous
toll on our folks. In early January
there was a dwelling fire on
Springwood Avenue. Six children
lost their lives. Many of our members were affected by this fire. Below is from Captain Michael Hudson, Squad 54:
“The members of Squad 54
and Truck 30 wish to thank all
members who extended sympathies in the weeks following the
fatal fire on Springwood Avenue. The concern shown by others made this difficult time easier,
and demonstrated that we are all
one extended fire department
family.”
It is tax time again and I
wanted to remind our retired
members that the IRS has published instructions on how retired
fire fighters can take advantage of
the Healthcare Enhancement for
Local Public Safety (HELPS) benefit on their tax returns. The IRS
will allow retired fire fighters to
exclude from income distributions
made from eligible retirement
plans up to $3,000 annually to pay
the premiums for accident or
health insurance or long-term care
insurance. The premiums can be
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for coverage for the retiree,
spouse or dependents. The deductions cannot be used by
widows! The distribution must be
made directly from the retirement
plan to the insurance provider.
Eligible retirement plans include
qualified trusts, section 403(a)
plans, section 403(b) annuities
and section 457(b) plans. The
IRS requires retirees to report
total distributions on Form 1040,
line 16a; Form 1040A, line 12a;
or Form 1040NR, line 17a. The
taxable amount should be reported on Form 1040, line 16b; Form
1040A, line 12b; or Form
1040NR, line 17b. Also, retirees
should write “PSO” (for public
safety officer) next to the appropriate line where the taxable
amount is reported. For tax accountants: refer to code section
402(l). We are not a tax service
so always check with your certified tax preparer for all of your
needs!
Steve Horchar (443-8549970) is selling the Baltimore
Fire Officer ornaments along
with our newly designed patches
and window stickers. Proceeds of
these items go to your VEBA
fund which provides death benefits for dependents of our deceased members. The Baltimore
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Fire Officers now have a Facebook page. Along with our website and Twitter account we have
expanded our resources for you to
stay informed. Please keep abreast
by logging on the Fire Officers
website at www.iafflocal964.org.
If you need Fire Officer organizational tags for your automobile or
motorcycle give me a call or send
an e-mail!
I attended the Deferred Compensation Trustees meeting on
2/13/17. The Trustees voted to
place Vanguard Selected Value &
Alliance Bernstein Discovery on
the watch list. Empower is up for
renewal in 2017. Bids will go out
sometime in the spring of 2017.
87% of L-964 members are contributing to Deferred Comp. This
is the highest participation rate for
all Unions in the City but I would
like to see us reach 100%. If you
are not participating please contact
Deferred Comp below. This is a
great way to save for your future!
If you have questions or concerns
about Deferred Comp. contact the
Deferred Compensation Plan Office at 4 S. Frederick St, or call
410-332-0809 or log on to
https://baltimoredeferredcomp.gw
rs.com/login. Office hours are
Monday thru Friday from 0800 to
...continued on page 4

Nominations for Elected Office
Nominations for elected office in IAFF L-964 Baltimore Fire Officers for a 3-year term beginning January 1, 2018 will take place during the two meetings
in September.

The first meeting will be Tuesday, September 5,
2017 @1900 hrs. and the second meeting September 6, 2017 @0830 hrs.
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1700 hrs.
In an effort to assist our
members with financial planning
the Fire Officers have partnered
with Patrick L. Brown Sr. of Capital Portfolio Management, Inc.
Contact Patrick L. Brown at 410908-3098
or
pbrown@cpminvestments.com
The PAC Fund cannot exist
without the participation of the
membership. If you wish to contribute please contact our Executive Board. Retirees cannot contribute to the Presidents Club by
way of dues deduction, but can
still donate the full amount of
$100.00 by way of cash or check!
Please make checks out to: Local
964 PAC Fund! The PAC Fund is
our most important tool to have
the local politicians listen to our
concerns. The Fund can only be
used for Local and State politicians and cannot and will never
be used for Federal politicians,
(President, Senator etc.) If you
contribute $4.00 or more a pay

you are automatically included in
the Presidents Club.
As always, keep your Beneficiaries up to date and don’t
hesitate to call or e-mail me at
any time.
Cell – 443-629-0216
Home– 410-529-3472
E-mail:capttain216@gmail.com
Words to Twirl By
Drink all day and rock all night,
The law come to get you if you
don't walk right
Got a letter this morning, baby all it
read,
You better head back to Tennessee
Jed.
I dropped four flights and cracked
my spine,
Honey, come quick with the iodine,
Catch a few winks, baby, under the
bed
Then you head back to Tennessee
Jed.
Tennessee, Tennessee, there ain't no
place I'd rather be,
Baby won't you carry me back to
Tennessee.
—Grateful Dead

L-964 with FF'S from region meeting with Congressmen in DC at 2017 Legislative Conference
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From the
2nd V.P.’s Desk
Tom Nosek

In the December newsletter,
I spoke of the health care arbitration. The arbitration is complete
and we are awaiting the decision.
You may recall that this is over
all the unions in Baltimore seeking information in regards to
margins, rates and contracts on
healthcare.
NEGOTIATIONS:
Local
964 is still in contract negotiations, we froze the clock to see if
both sides can come to a deal.
The negotiation team has been
working diligently on your behalf
to get the best contract possible.
Promotional tests this upcoming spring will be for suppression Captain and EMS BC.
This is the first year that the suppression test will have an oral
component. Best of luck to all
the candidates.
This past fall for the fourth
consecutive year Local 964 collaborated with Operation Warm
to provide new, American made
coats for Baltimore City school
children who live under the federal poverty level. This year Local 964 collaborated with the
Baltimore police, FOP Lodge 3
to give out the coats. We had numerous corporate sponsors and
YOU our members both active
and retired who donated money
to purchase the coats. We just
recently found out that we were
number 10 in the country for this
endeavor. THANK YOU.
This past Sunday, Mike
Campbell, George Jones and myself attended the ribbon cutting
and grand opening of the IAFF
Center of Excellence for Behavioral Health Treatment and Recovery. The facility located in
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Prince George’s county will assist
our members who are affected by
substance abuse and PTSD ( posttraumatic stress disorder ). There
is 24 hour hotline 855 900 8437.
This facility is first class and I
there for you the members that
need assistance.
Local 964 executive board
was in Washington DC this past
week for the IAFF Legislative
Conference. There were excellent
speakers from both the republican
and democrat points of view. We
heard from the notable speakers,
FOX Tucker Carlson, DNC chairman Tom Perez, Illinois Senator
Tammy Duckworth and Homeland Security Secretary John
Kelly. The IAFF had many concerns when lobbying on Capitol
Hill, the two concerns that I consider important are the Safer
Grants and NOT taxing our health
care benefits.
The Professional Firefighters
of Maryland are lobbying to get
the first responder tax relief bill,
HB 100 and SB 597 passed this
year. This is for retirees who live
in Maryland. Our own Tom Skinner has been doing a great job
along with other unions in the
state to get this signed in as law. I
personally think this year is the
year we get this accomplished, it
is long overdue.
The John L. Seiss memorial
golf tournament will be held July
7 @ Rocky Point golf course.
Flyers will be going out soon.
Please note if considering playing, please register as soon as
possible. We will be giving shirts
out and I will need shirt sizes.
NEXT UNION MEETINGS:
April 4th 7 pm, April 5 8:30 am,
May 2, 7 pm SOCIAL NIGHT,
FOOD SERVED, May 3, 8:30
am. June 6, 7 pm and June 7,
8:30 am. There are NO union
meetings during July and August.
First union meeting in May,
May 2 will be social night and
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food will be served. We can
watch the Oriole/ Red Sox game
on TV. Speaking of the Orioles,
Pat Macken has scheduled a bus
trip to the Oriole/ Yankee game
on June 11 in New York. Interested members contact Pat @ 410
371 4612.
Taxes: Members who have
not yet filed their taxes and are
seeking someone who understands fire department tax issues
may want to call Sheldon Brothers @ 410 256 4774 ask for Cindy.
Members seeking auto, motorcycle and boat insurance may
want to call Liberty Mutual which
gives IAFF member discounts.
Contact is Karen Cohn 410 821
0400 extension 51437
RETIREMENT SEMINAR:
Local 964 will hold a retirement
seminar on May 19 at our hall.
All members of the BCFD are
invited. There will be presentations from financial planners,
F&P personnel, Fire Department
Human Resources and Employee
Benefits. Spouses are welcome.
The Breakfast and lunch will be
provided.
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I have been asked by retired
Local 734 member, Tom McLhinney if Local 964 as officers, if
they could be more proactive in
filling the boot for the Metropolitan Burn Center. The burn center
is located at the John Hopkins
Bayview campus. Bayview is
where our members receive care
and treatment for burns as do the
citizens of Baltimore. Fill the
boot weekend is always during
Preakness week. Thanks in advance.
Remember we have “the
greatest job in the world”.
Only 24 days to Orioles
home opener.
HAPPY EASTER
THE LORD HAS RISEN

The Annual Memorial Service/Medals Day Ceremony will be held on April 8, 2017
at the War Memorial Building, 101 N. Gay Street. The Memorial Service will
begin at 11:00 AM followed by lunch at noon, provided by Mission BBQ and the
Medals Day Ceremony at 1:00 PM. This is to pay tribute and recognition to members for exemplary performance and meritorious conduct. FREE parking will be
available at the garage located at Gay and Lexington Streets All members are
encouraged to attend.
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From the
Secretary-Treasurer’s Desk
Steve Horchar

Orioles Spring Training has
begun and that means Opening
Day and summer is right around
the corner. Opening Day is Monday, April 3rd with a 3:05 game
time, it also is “2017 Schedule
Magnet Giveaway…this is our
year… “Let’s Go O’s”!!!
FYI…Pat Macken is running
a bus trip to New York to see the
Orioles take on the Yankees, Sunday, June 11th. Cost $100, includes game tix, motor coach to
and from New York and an Orioles t-shirt. Proceeds will benefit
BCFD Medals Day. Flyers with
more information will be posted in
stations, on the Forum and our
Facebook page. (June 11th is
“Yankees Bat Day”, kids 14 and
under.)
Health & Safety
In December, the Department
initiated a “Hood Exchange Pro-

gram” for dirty and contaminated
hoods. Air Flex 1 & 2 carry a
supply of cleaned and disinfected
hoods. Members may exchange
their soiled hoods for a cleaned,
sanitized hood from either unit.
When you turn in your dirty hood
you will receive, a cleaned sanitized and inspected hood. The
FD has entered into a contract
with Total Lion Care, they will
pick up the hoods from Fire Supply every Monday and return then
every Friday. You will not receive your old hood back. The
practice of marking your hood
will stop. Members will still operate with a spare hood. Do not
mark your hood with your name
and DID #.
The department is following
the backing up policy to the ‘T’,
please familiarize yourselves and
your crews with the MOP’s on
backing apparatus and the proper
hand signals.
Hockey Night
Hockey Night 2017 was held
on February 7, the Caps won this
year 5-0. Thank you to everyone
that participated, without your
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support this event would not be
such a huge success. Information
for Hockey Night 2018 should be
released in September. We are
going to try and keep the same
seating section and restaurant as
this year.
Logo Store
We have polos and tees available that feature our union logo.
We now carry Orioles, Ravens
and Capitals themed Maltese
Cross decals. We are looking for a
display case that will hold our
logo store items. If you know anyone who has one and is looking to
donate it, please keep the union in
mind.
If anyone has any Fund Raiser ideas for the VEBA Fund,
please don’t hesitate to call me.
This is the source of your widow’s
and children’s death benefit.
Remember when you move,
please notify the Union office directly of your new address. Our
email address is:
BFO964@aol.com or call an Executive Board member. On a side
note, when sending an email
please use the subject line.
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From the
Recording-Secretary’s Desk
Tom Skinner

Thank goodness, this brutal
weather is almost behind us!
Most people tout their love of the
Mid-Atlantic for the four seasons
and I agree. I just do not need all
four seasons every week! Grapefruit League is already underway
and our beloved O’s are looking
good! A good omen was when
incompetent sports writers picked
them to finish last, morons!
This year’s legislative session kicked off on January 11th
and will run until April 10th at
midnight. This session has been
very busy in Annapolis. Our primary focus this year is HB100,
The Hometown Heroes Act, Income Tax Subtraction Modification - Retirement Income of Law
Enforcement, Fire, Rescue, and
Emergency Services Personnel
(Retiree’s Pension Tax Relief
Bill). It was cross-filed in the
Senate as SB597. The bill will
provide tax relief on the first
$15,000 of public safety pension
for our retirees from aged 55-65.
HB100 was unanimously voted
out of committee on February 16th
and on February 23rd passed out
of the House of Delegates, 1380!! It was sent to the senate,
where it received its first reading
on February 24th and has been
scheduled for a hearing on March
21st at 1:00 PM in front of the
Budget and Finance Committee.
B & T has already heard SB597
and has been very supportive. On
March 5th, at the opening of the
IAFF Center of Excellence for
Behavioral Health Treatment and
Recovery, Senate President Mike
Miller announced during his remarks that we were going to pass
the Hometown Heroes Act in

Maryland this year! This gives us
optimistic confidence as he was
an obstacle for prior attempts at
this legislation. There have also
been several other retirement tax
break bills that we have followed, weighed in on and/or testified on, including Governor
Hogan’s
version
of
the
Hometown Heroes Bill. The
Governor’s would phase in tax
relief over 3 years, 0% this year,
50% next year and 100% in the
third year and into the future.
This would certainly be the “best
choice” for our retirees, BUT,
would not pass through either
house. Other bills on our radar
have addressed topics from adding Good Samaritan type language to the laws governing
Emergency Veterinary Care to
fighting against “Right to Work”
legislation which would eliminate our right to bargain and negotiate, from building construction to railway safety. If it concerns the fire service, health and
safety or Labor, we are following
and providing input!
March 5th-8th, the E-Board
attended the IAFF Legislative
Conference in DC. Monday was
filled with remarks from 15 different politicians from across the
country and from both political
parties. Political news correspondent Tucker Carlson spoke,
as well as the leadership of the
IAFF. We also received issue
briefings for the topics that were
to be the chief talking points for
our visit to Capitol Hill on Tuesday to lobby our legislators.
Tuesday, we met with Senators
and Representatives from across
the City and State of Maryland
and discussed the issues facing
the fire service in this congressional session and how they affect us in Baltimore and across
Maryland. Information on the
topics that were discussed, establishing a firefighter cancer regis-
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try, not taxing our healthcare,
funding and reauthorizing the
SAFER and FIRE Act grant and
protecting our Federal Firefighters rights and protections can be
found online on the IAFF website.
All the above work with our
representative in government, as
well as the work that we have
been able to accomplish with the
Mayor and City Council is made
possible in large part by the PAC
fund. We need you! Collectively
we have a strong voice and your
PAC contributions make that
voice louder and stronger. Thank
you to all who already contribute
and if you are not currently participating, contact me to sign up
through payroll deduction! RETIREES wishing to help need to
send a check to L-964 PAC 1030
S. Linwood Avenue, Baltimore.
Maryland 21224.
The IAFF Center of Excellence for Behavioral Health
Treatment and Recovery is an inpatient residential facility exclusively for IAFF members to treat
addiction and other co-occurring
disorders, such as Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). With
Advanced Recovery Systems, a
leader in behavioral healthcare
management, the IAFF Center of
Excellence is staffed by a highly
experienced and specialized team
familiar with the unique needs of
our members and the fire service
culture. Located in Upper Marlboro, the Center opened March 5,
2017. To learn more about the
Center and the resources available to IAFF members visit the
IAFF website.
We have restocked our supply of Silver & Gold IAFF window decals, they are $3.00 each.
We also have Orioles, Ravens
and Capitals Maltese decals,
$4.00 each and the L-964 “Crab”
decal, $3.00 each. We also, have
...continued om page 9
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Attention Retirees
Retired Fire Officers & Fire Fighters Executive Board
President - Charles Williams

443-324-2531

aircasade@aol.com

Vice-President – Steve Fugate

410-908-0199

sgfugate@comcast.net

Treasurer - Robert Jenkins

410-444-0039 kookmagnet@hotmail.com

Secretary - David Franz

410-499-5638 bcfdretirees@comcast.net

Sergeant at Arms - Jim Macey

410-677-6058 maceydel@verizon.net

The Retired Fire Officers & Fire Fighters Association sends vital information out regularly through their group email. To participate, send your
email address to:
Recording Secretary Dave Franz at bcfdretirees@comcast.net
For more details call Dave at (410)499-5638
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Recording Secretary
,,,continued from age 7

Professional Fire Fighters of
Maryland window decals in gold
or red for $3.00 each or 2 for
$5.00. Contact me or Steve Horchar.
The March general meetings
had outstanding attendance! Our
largest attendance, outside of Social Night in a long time. It is
refreshing to see a larger group
of members showing an interest
in our future as an organization.
Communications are vital to a
successful Union. This Newsletter and the Forum on our website
www.iafflocal964.org
or
www.baltimorefireofficers.com
are the beginnings. I, as well as
the rest of the E-Board are available on Facebook and/or Twitter.
Friend us or follow us. President
Campbell operates the official
Facebook and Twitter accounts
for the Local. The information is
kept as accurate and current as
possible.
If you have a question or
need rumor control, just ask.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH
8- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 7:00 PM
9- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 8:30 AM
10- RETIREES ASSOCIATION MEETING, 7:30 PM
12- BEGIN DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME

APRIL
4- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 7:00 PM
5- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 8:30 AM
8- MEDALS DAY, 10:00 AM
10- SINE DIE (END OF LEGISLATIVE SESSION)
13- RETIREES ASSOCIATION MEETING, 7:30 PM
16- EASTER
17- TAX DAY 2017

MAY

2- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 7:00 PM- **Social Night**
3- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 8:30 AM
11- RETIREES ASSOCIATION MEETING, 7:30 PM

JUNE

6- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 7:00 PM
7- MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 8:30 AM
8- RETIREES ASSOCIATION MEETING, 7:30 PM
11- Medals Day Fundraiser- O’s vs Yankees in NY Bus trip, Contact
Pat Macken

Pictured left (l to r):
Steve Horchar,
Secretary-Treasurer;
Tom Skinner,
Recording Secretary;
Mayor Catherine Pugh;
Mike Campbell,
Presidemt
Tom Nosek, 2nd
Vice President
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June 11, 2017

Bus trip to Yankees Stadium, game time 1:05
Cost $100 (no refunds)
Price includes motorcoach to and from New York,
game ticket and t-shirt
Motorcoach departs Whitemarsh Park n Ride,
next to Ikea at 7am

Contact: Pat Macken 410-371-4612
As of this time, Sunday, June 11th is
Yankee Bat Give-away Day
Proceeds to benefit Baltimore City Fire Department Medals Day
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Tired and Retired
By Bob Hatoff
Over the years, because of the work that we do and all the time that we spend together, we meet
many characters. For example, a wacko like me. You have all heard stories about what I said or what I
did on the fireground. Also, the calls I made on the radio. You have been laughing at me for years. I
would be offended if it was not for the fact that they are all true! Now, for years, my favorite character
has been Hugo Warns. Not because of stupid shenanigans I pulled but the dignified way that he always
conducted himself. He once asked me if anybody remembered him so I put that in my column. I received numerous calls every month from men who did. I would put their names in my next column. After about a year, Hugo wrote me a nice letter thanking me. Now, Hugo loved 33 Engine. He started
there as a Firefighter and every time that he was promoted, he would transfer back to 33. He wound up
as a Captain there until he retired. He was 25 years older than me but looked younger than me. People
who were with us were amazed when I would tell them his age. The last time that I was with him, he
seemed very upset. I asked him why he was mad. He told me that he was mad at his kids because they
made him stop driving. By the way, he was 102 at the time! Hugo went to be with the Lord in December. He was 104 and had been retired for more than 40 years. He was a pleasure to work with and be
with. God Bless you, old friend!
Well readers, I am sorry that this column has been about only one subject. However, if I live to be
104, I will write that it was no big deal.
You can reach me at 5202 Daybrook Circle, Apartment 161, Baltimore Md. 21237 or 410-870-1653.

